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Details of Visit:

Author: Iron Duke
Location 2: Earl's Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Jul 2016 13:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07404458320

The Premises:

Very clean and well presented hotel just off Cromwell Road. Went by tube but there looked to be on-
street parking but not sure if meters or permits. Went straight to the lift and up to the room which
was clean but very small. Turns out Melissa is moving around London from one hotel to another.
This hotel was expensive so only a small double room for the week. Modern shower facilities, clean
towels and bed sheets. I was asked if there had been any trouble at reception so maybe other
punters had been questioned. Comms via texts were very good from the start.

The Lady:

I've had Melissa on the "to do" list for a while so was looking forward to seeing her in the flesh. Met
at the door and she was in plain white underwear, she had bags of "stuff" but they only looked to be
various types of knickers and bras, I said she was ok in what she was wearing. Melissa is very slim
but with enhanced boobs. Looked to be fairly recent as scars still rather pink underneath them. Hair
is brown now and not black as in some of the photos, very nice pale white and soft skin, pretty face
and she kept her glasses on throughout the visit. Pussy not fully shaved, I'd say a few days or a
weeks worth of stubble. Profiles says she is 22 but could pass for much younger.

The Story:

Melissa was quite shy, speaks English but I had to repeat almost every request. Had a quick
shower then back into the room, asked her about A levels but she said I was too big. Not a problem
as her AW profile says as much, I just wanted her to look at it and say it was big! Would have been
an ego fail if she'd said "OK, you are small enough"!

I got her up onto all fours just like one of the profile photos and started RO. Lovely pink pussy
(would have liked it to have been smooth shaved) but told not to go deep and lick outside only, not
allowed to do rimming on her either. Shame as I was looking forward to it. Flipped over to her back
and more RO then laid back while she did some OWO on me. Not very deep as Melissa said she'd
only just been recovering from a sore throat. BJ with her leaving the glasses on was a turn on.
Advised no CIM so got her to put the cover on (with her mouth, nice touch) then a bit of cowgirl then
a few variations on missionary before my first pop. Went to the bathroom to wash up and back to
the bedroom.

Laid back and cuddled a bit, tried to kiss her but only got pecks on the lips, no FK at all. Played with
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her boobs, although fake they looked good and her pink nipples were responsive. Tried the usual
small talk but her English wasn't up to any real conversation.

Opted for round two as I'd got hard again sooner than expected, more OWO and went for doggy at
first but could feel myself flagging so turned over to missionary again and was soon at full strength.
Had to pump hard and fast to maintain the hard on, this seemed to be appreciated by Melissa and
after longer than I expected finished off with a second pop.

Only about 40 mins into the hour booking but went for a shower and got dressed to leave.

I'd give this a positive rather than a neutral review as it was very much vanilla and not even a GFE
as Melissa is very passive and had to be told what to do from the start. A lot of punters may like this
almost demure nature in a WG but if you are looking for a professional girl to shag your brains out
and leave you breathless Melissa isn't the one for you. If you like pale, slim and compliant girls she
might be right up your street. 
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